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T

he Ganges winds its way through the hills and plains of northern India and through
the lives of all those who have sought purification, protection, and fortune from this
mighty river. We will be modern-day seekers on the Ganges, exploring the sacred and
secular history of the river and learning how the Ganges continues to shape life in India.
We have exclusively chartered the 28-cabin R/V Bengal Ganga for this special voyage. Based on teak 19th-century steamers, the river
cruiser offers atmosphere and comfort in equal measure. Over eight leisurely days we will immerse ourselves in the diverse architecture,
historical narratives, religious beliefs and cultural traditions of West Bengal.
We begin our adventure on land with four days in Kolkata, India’s artistic and intellectual capital, and delve into the works of author
Rabindranath Tagore and filmmaker Satyajit Ray, hugely influential forces in modern Bengali and world culture. Embark our river cruise
of the Hooghly, one of the Ganges’ most important tributaries and for centuries an economic and cultural crossroads. Each day we’ll be
ashore visiting Bengali temples, known for their terra cotta work, and vestiges of India’s complex colonial past. On board, we’ll continue
our reading and discussion of contemporary literature. And along the way, enjoy plenty of Bengali delicacies—the cuisine is known for
its sweets, abundance of fish, and use of mustard oil.
This is an experience for the culturally curious and for adventurous travellers who relish discovery. This voyage combines hallmarks of
Classical Pursuits—slow travel and learning in community—with an experience of the Ganges river that is beguiling, infinite,
and profound.
Note: Our Classical Pursuits group will be on board with Worldwide Quest travellers, joining them for excursions and retreating to a
private area for our literary discussions.

Discussion Leader
Melanie Blake is the executive director of Classical Pursuits and organizer of the
annual Toronto Pursuits cultural salon. She has travelled extensively in India while
working as an editor in New Delhi, and especially enjoyed to trips to Kolkata to
browse the College Street book market and savour a fish curry. She looks forward
to exploring the region’s cross-cultural literature and history with you.
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Readings
Hooghly, by Robert Ivermee
Excerpts from the Puranas
Selected works by Rabindranath Tagore
Contemporary Bengali fiction

Signature Moments
Explore Kolkata, India’s artistic capital
Buying a book at Asia’s largest book market
Discover the traditions of peaceful, rural villages
Watch the Ganges flow by from the deck of your comfortable
river cruiser
Take in expert onboard presentations in the comfortable lounge

Our Route
TIBET

Delhi
Agra
Jaipur

INDIA

NEPAL

Darjeeling

Kolkata
Bay of
Bengal

Arabian
Sea

Chennai
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© Bernard Gagnon

Detailed Itinerary
Thursday. Jan. 26: Meet in Kolkata

Arrive in Kolkata where our local representative provides a
transfer to our hotel. Meet Melanie and your tour manager
this afternoon for a briefing, followed by dinner together.
Kolkata is known for its love of all things literary and the
home of the world’s largest non-trade book fair, the Boi
Mela. We’ll spend several days soaking
up the literary feel of the city.
Overnight: Lalit Hotel, Kolkata 			
D

Mallick Ghat Flower Market, Kolkata
Sunday, Jan. 29: Kolkata

Friday, Jan. 27: Kolkata

It was from here in Kolkata that the British ruled a large
part of South East Asia for two centuries. Following in their
footsteps, the Bengali aristocracy and middle class came
to settle here, together with Armenians, Jews, and Chinese.
All left their imprint and legacy, which in turn contribute
to Kolkata’s thrilling cultural blend. Enjoy a heritage walk
this morning visiting the Beth El Synagogue, St. Paul’s
Cathedral, and the Kalighat Temple. This afternoon we’ll
meet with a publisher who heads up one of Kolkata’s several
publishing houses for a discussion of the current state of
publishing and contemporary literature.
Overnight: Lalit Hotel, Kolkata 			
B, L

Kolkata was a printing hub in the 18th century, when the
East India Company introduced letterpress printing to
optimize trade. A few letterpress operators can still be
found today; Visit a small shop still using this method in
the Kumartoli district. This area is famed for workshops
producing the countless clay effigies of deities and demons
used in the city’s colourful pujas (offerings or prayers).
Continue on to Belur Math, a large religious centre that is
the headquarters of the Ramakrishna Mission, inspired by
the 19th century sage who preached unity of all religions.
Overnight: Lalit Hotel, Kolkata			
B, L

Saturday, Jan. 28: Kolkata

Head out to the Mullik Ghat Flower Market spread out
below the iconic Howrah Bridge; it’s captivatingly colourful
especially in the morning as huge amounts of flowers are
prepared for temple and home use. Photographers will
be in their element! Visit Kolkata’s Botanical Gardens,
founded in 1786, home to more than 12,000 plant species.
Tea bushes, smuggled in from China, were cultivated here
by the British. This afternoon embark the Bengal Ganga
for our seven-night cruise. Settle in and get comfortable
for our seven-night cruise. Melanie will be hosting three
literary discussions for the Classical Pursuits group at
opportune moments during the cruise.
Overnight: The R/V Bengal Ganga		
B, D

© Anindya Chattopadhyay

From the roadside vendors selling secondhand copies of
classics and best-sellers to large retail stores, Kolkata is
a book lover’s dream! Join Melanie this morning for our
first literary discussion. Then, with our guide, we’ll head
to College Street to peruse Asia’s largest book market and
enjoy a cup of coffee at the famous ‘Coffee Shop’, meeting
place for Bengali intellectuals. We’ll visit the ancestral
home of Rabindranath Tagore, now a small museum,
on the campus of the Rabindra Bharati University.
Overnight: Lalit Hotel, Kolkata 			
B, D

Monday. Jan. 30: Embark the river cruise

Sunday, Jan. 31: Serampore, Chandernagore

Today we visit two outposts of colonial India. The Danish
Asiatic Company established a trading post at Serampore
to acquire silk and cotton textiles as well as the important
saltpetre, used for production of black powder. We’ll see
some of the 18th and 19th century private buildings built
by the Danes. Chandernagore was an outpost set up by the
French in 1696; today it reflects the confluence of French
and Bengali cultures.
Overnight: The R/V Bengal Ganga		
B, L, D

College Street in Kolkata
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“[The Ganges is] the being that bestows
water and happiness, and the friend or
benefactor of all that lives or moves.”
				
– Ellen Wohl
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Ram Chandraji temple of Guptipara

Monday, Feb. 1: Shantipur

© Suvadip Sanyal

Enjoy a morning of cruising with time to relax, take in the
educational program, and learn about distinctive elements
of Indian cooking from the ship’s chef. This afternoon, visit
Shantipur, a region famous for its handloom weavings.
Saris and finely woven feather-touch textiles are still being
produced in the traditional method today using patterns
and colors from ancient times.
Overnight: The R/V Bengal Ganga		
B, L, D

Tuesday, Feb. 2: Kalna

Ride rickshaws to the enchanting Rajbari Temple Complex,
to see the impressive concentration of temples including
the Nabakailas Temples, 108 slope-roofed Shiva temples
arranged in two concentric circles, and the Pratapeshwar
Temple richly ornamented with terra cotta friezes
depicting episodes from
the Hindu epics.
Overnight: The R/V Bengal Ganga		
B, L, D

Friday, Feb. 5: Bandel

Ride cycle rickshaws to the Basilica of Our Lady of Bandel, in
the town founded by Portuguese settlers around 1660. Visit
the Hooghly Imambara, a grand Indo-Saracenic building
inaugurated as a centre of learning and worship in the
1860s, where you can climb the clock tower for breathtaking
views of the river.
Overnight: The R/V Bengal Ganga		
B, L, D

Saturday, Feb. 6: Disembark in Kolkata and depart

Early this morning, cruise under the iconic Howrah Bridge
to central Kolkata and disembark. Transfer to the airport for
departure flights or to join optional extensions to Varanasi
and Delhi, Darjeeling and Sikkim, or private arrangements
elsewhere in India. 				B

Note: The itinerary and accommodation described in
this tour brochure are subject to change due to logistical
arrangements and to take advantage of local events.

Wednesday, Feb. 3: Mayapur

The riverside town is the headquarters of the ISKCON, the
International Centre for Krishna Consciousness, known
in the west as the Hare Krishna movement. Meet with
devotees and visit the headquarters to learn more about
this orthodox core of Hinduism and see the temples and
monuments dedicated to its founder.

Overnight: The R/V Bengal Ganga			

B, L, D

Thursday, Feb. 4: Guptipara

Visit the beautiful complex of terra cotta temples dating
from the 17th and 18th centuries with intricately carved
facades and pillars depicting scenes from epic stories. The
town is famous for its sweets – we’ll sample these on our
village walk.
Overnight: The R/V Bengal Ganga		
B, L, D
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This tour is eligible
for the WEC 5% credit.
Read all about the
Worldwide Quest
Explorer’s Club here.
Every booking earns
WEC status!

Kolkata’s Kumartuli District

Tour Details
Approx. Tour Cost (per person):

Main Deck: US$4395
Upper Deck: US$4995
Upper Deck Suites: US$5345
Port charges: US$100 (current) | Includes all land taxes and gratuities.
Single Supplement: 50% of tour cost based on cabin category
We would be happy to try to match you with a suitable roommate. If we are unable to,
the single supplement will apply. This will be collected at final payment.

Group Size:

Limited to 48 participants. Daily excursions will be in small groups of 16 – 18 participants.

What’s Included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Airport transfers for passengers arriving and
departing as per the group itinerary
Accommodation based on double occupancy in
hotels listed
or similar
Accommodation based on double occupancy in
selected cabin on board the Bengal Ganga
Meals as indicated in the itinerary
All meals on board the Bengal Ganga
All internal transportation by private, air-conditioned
coach
Sightseeing with qualified English-speaking guides
All activities and entrance fees
Taxes and gratuities (for guides, drivers, hotels,
restaurants)
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Not Included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Airfare from your home to join the tour
Visa fee (Approx. US$75)
Fuel surcharges, if applicable
Travel insurance
Excess baggage charges
Items of a personal nature
Additional arrangements required due to any
emergency
or other situation

Payment Details

A non-refundable deposit of US$1000 per
person is required to reserve a space on this tour.
A second deposit of US$2000 is due six months
prior to departure. Final payment is due 90
days prior to departure.
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Main Deck stateroom

Upper Deck Suite

On Board the R/V Bengal Ganga
Built in Myanmar in 2004 as a replica of the colonial Clyde steamers, this modern vessel has 28 outside staterooms.
Brass and teak feature prominently in the colonial style. Staterooms are approximately 15 square metres large, have
air conditioning and are equipped with twin beds, safe, hair dryers, and bath robes but do not have mini-bars, TVs or
phones. Internet access is provided on two computers.
Fine Indian and European cuisine, excellent service, and a hospitable and caring on board team contribute to making
this a very special experience. Passengers often describe feeling as if they were guests on a private motor yacht rather
than passengers on a cruise ship. Although all staterooms are very comfortable and roomy, most passengers prefer to
spend their time outside on the deck, observing the fascinating scenes and scenery along the Ganges River.
Every stateroom has an outdoor seating area, Burma teak floors and walls, and original art and fine local textiles.
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Deck Plan

On board amenities include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

15 square feet staterooms finished in teak and brass
Panoramic window, leading to personal deck space
Robes and slippers
Bathroom amenities
Unlimited mineral water
Central AC with individual control
Premium mattresses
Mirror
Multi-configuration plugs
Generous closet space and under-bed storage
Hair dryer
Nightly turndown service
24h laundry service
Complimentary evening canapés
TALK TO AN EXPERT OR RESERVE YOUR SPOT
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Local master chef heading an experienced
international culinary team
Semi-buffet breakfast, Semi-buffet lunch, and
seated dinners
Daily light menu options
Complimentary local mineral water, jugged coffee,
teas
Extensive wine list with premium wines (extra
charge)
Welcome cocktail
Farewell reception
Spacious, air-conditioned saloon bar
Sundeck bar
24hrs hospitality bar
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What to Expect

Joining Instructions

This tour begins with your arrival in
Kolkata on January 26. All travellers
arriving on the start date of the tour
will be met on arrival and transferred
to the group hotel. This transfer is
included in the cost of the tour. When
you book the designated pre-trip
accommodation with Worldwide Quest,
your transfer from the airport to our
group hotel on arrival is included. If
you are making your own pre-trip
arrangements, this transfer can be
provided at additional cost.

Weather

Level of Activity: Moderate

This tour involves walking on
uneven terrain in busy cities and on
dirt roads in villages. You should be
comfortable walking up to two hours
unassisted. Our ship is not always
moored at a pier; entering and exiting
the ship may be on a dirt track with
assistance. You may always choose
to remain on board ship instead
of joining excursions. Should you
have any questions about your ability
to take part in this tour, please give
us a call.

The tour concludes with a single
complimentary transfer to the airport
on February 6. Please contact us to
verify timing of this transfer prior
to making any flight arrangements.

Tourism Industry
Association of Ontario

#SafeTravels

COVID-19 Entry and
Travel Requirements

Worldwide Quest has been awarded
the World Travel and Tourism
Council’s #SafeTravels Stamp for
adopting health and hygiene global
standardized protocols. Learn more.

Expect temperatures around 32°C
during the day and 19°C overnight.
This is the dry season with little
rain expected.

Travel Documents

You will require a passport for
this trip. Please ensure it is valid
for at least 6 months beyond your
scheduled return home. You will
require a visa for India (US$80 for
Canadian passport holders). We will
provide instructions for obtaining
your visas. Before booking, please
refer to the Canadian government
website to obtain travel advice for
the destination(s) you are visiting:
www.travel.gc.ca

All travellers on Worldwide Quest
tours are required to be fully vaccinated
and prepared to show proof of vaccination
as per local regulations. Please refer
to these websites for current requirements:
India: https://www.cgitoronto.gov.in/docs
Canada: https://travel.gc.ca/travel-covid
United States: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus
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Additional Info

Malai Kofta

Extend Your Stay

If you are interested in exploring more of this region, we would be happy
to design a personalized extension for you either before or after this tour.
Please let us suggest some options, based on your time available, budget
and interests.

Terms and Conditions

For additional information about our terms and conditions, please refer
to your booking form, the current brochure or our website. All participants
booking with Worldwide Quest are covered by the terms of the Ontario
Travel Industry Act (Worldwide Quest International, Ontario - License
# 2667946). See full details here.

Cancellation Policy

All payments are non-refundable, however you may transfer your initial
deposit for any land tour to another tour 90 days or more prior to your
scheduled departure date. Initial deposits for cruises are non-refundable
and non-transferable. Your second payment and your final payment are
non-refundable and non-transferable. If you cancel within 90 days prior
to trip departure, all associated trip costs are non-refundable. In the event
of a cancellation, you must notify Worldwide Quest immediately and in
writing. See full details here.

Travel Insurance

We urge you to ensure that you have adequate cancellation and medical
insurance in place, should an unexpected event cause you to cancel or
interrupt your trip or should the tour not be operable per our terms
and conditions. We will offer you Manulife insurance coverage. Medical
insurance including emergency medical evacuation coverage is mandatory
on all our tours.

Worldwide Explorers Club

Travel twice with us and you become a member of the
Worldwide Explorers Club. Earn 5% off all your subsequent
eligible group tours. Look for the WEC icon to find your next
tour. The bonus is non-transferable and cannot be used in conjunction
with any other discount or credit. Note that some exceptions may apply.
Members also get access to special offers and exploratory tours.

How to Book
Please contact the Worldwide Quest office for more information and to secure your booking.

1-800-387-1483 | 416-633-5666
travel@worldwidequest.com
TICO#: 2667946
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EXTEND YOUR STAY
with a pre- or post-tour extension
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Optional Pre-Tour Extension:

Delhi & the Taj Mahal
January 23 – 26, 2023

No trip to India is complete without a visit to the
Taj Mahal. Join us on this tour to understand why it
has been said ‘there are two kinds of people in the world…
those that have seen the Taj Mahal and love it and those
who have not seen the Taj but love it’.

Monday, Jan. 23: Meet in Delhi

Arrive in Delhi, where our local representative provides
a transfer to our hotel. The evening is at leisure to rest
up after your flight.
Overnight: Trident Hotel, Delhi

Tuesday Jan. 24: Delhi

Visit the new and the old as we explore the bustling, busy,
and beautiful city. Begin with a rickshaw ride through
the labyrinthine streets of Old Delhi passing formidable
mosques, monuments and forts. We’ll also see the red
sandstone Humayun’s Tomb, the predecessor of the Taj
Mahal; the Qutab Minar, the world’s tallest brick minaret
and one of the finest examples of Indo-Islam architecture;
and the monuments of the imperial city built by the
British in the 1920s.
Overnight: Trident Hotel, Delhi
Meals: Breakfast, Dinner
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Wednesday, Jan. 25: Agra

Set off by road to Agra. Here we’ll see the remarkable
Agra Fort and the spectacular Taj Mahal, one of the
world’s architectural icons and one that truly surpasses
expectation. This evening snap the best photos of the
Taj Mahal from the gardens across the river, the ultimate
viewing point for the ‘monument to love’.
Overnight: Radisson, Agra
Meals: Breakfast, Dinner

Thursday, January 26: Return to Delhi, fly to Kolkata
Capture vivid colours with an early morning visit to
Dhobi Ghat. In this part of the river, washer-folk scrub
their laundry creating a huge area carpeted with yards
of colourful fabric providing unique photographic
opportunities. Drive back to Delhi and fly
to Kolkata to join the main tour.
Meals: Breakfast

Contact us for additional details and costs.
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Optional Pre-Tour Extension:

Colourful Rajasthan
January 17 – 26, 2023

Thursday, Jan. 19: Agra

Discover the grand forts, extravagant palaces, and
spectacular colours of Rajasthan in this fully guided
extension to Jaipur, Jodhpur, and Udaipur.
Arrive in Delhi, where our local representative provides
a transfer to our hotel. The evening is at leisure to rest
up after your flight.
Overnight: Trident Hotel, Delhi

Set off by road to Agra. Here we’ll see the remarkable
Agra Fort and the spectacular Taj Mahal, one of the
world’s architectural icons and one that truly surpasses
expectation. This evening snap the best photos of the
Taj Mahal from the gardens across the river, the ultimate
viewing point for the ‘monument to love’.
Overnight: Radisson, Agra
Meals: Breakfast, Dinner

Wednesday, Jan. 18: Delhi

Friday, Jan. 20: Drive to Jaipur

Tuesday, Jan. 17: Meet in Delhi

Visit the new and the old as we explore the bustling, busy,
and beautiful city. Begin with a rickshaw ride through
the labyrinthine streets of Old Delhi passing formidable
mosques, monuments and forts. We’ll also see the red
sandstone Humayun’s Tomb, the predecessor of the Taj
Mahal; the Qutab Minar, the world’s tallest brick minaret
and one of the finest examples of Indo-Islam architecture;
and the monuments of the imperial city built by the
British in the 1920s.
Overnight: Trident Hotel, Delhi
Meals: Breakfast, Dinner
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Transfer by road from Agra to Jaipur. Stop at the
UNESCO World Heritage site of Fatehpur Sikri, briefly
the capital of the Mughal Empire. This is the site of
one of the largest mosques in India within a marvelous
complex of monuments and temples, carved entirely
from red sandstone.
Overnight: ITC Rajputana, Jaipur
Meals: Breakfast, Dinner

Saturday, Jan. 21: Jaipur

Start the with a visit to Amber Fort, a beautiful
complex of palaces, halls, pavilions, gardens and temples
that still stand in a magnificent state. This afternoon visit
Jantar Mantar, the largest of Jai Singh’s five remarkable
observatories and the City Palace, a former royal residence
built in a blend of the Rajasthani and Mughal styles.
Overnight: ITC Rajputana, Jaipur
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch
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Sunday, Jan. 22: Jodhpur

Wednesday, Jan. 25: Udaipur

Enjoy the drive Jodhpur this morning; the drive is
a colourful mix of brightly painted trucks, roadside
entertainment, and the occasional wandering cow.
The ‘blue city’ is set right at the edge of the Thar
Desert, and strewn with forts and palaces that date
from the 15th century.
Overnight: Ajit Bhawan, Jodhpur
Meals: Breakfast, Dinner

Lakes, palaces and gardens spend the day with your guide
visiting the City Palace, the centerpiece of twelve palaces in
Rajasthan’s largest royal complex, and then stroll through
the old city to the kaleidoscopic Jadish Temple. In the late
afternoon cruise Lake Pichola for the glorious sunset views.
Overnight: Hotel Fategarh, Udaipur
Meals: Breakfast, Dinner

Thursday, Jan. 26: Fly Udaipur – Kolkata

Monday, Jan. 23: Jodhpur

Towering above the city is the Meherangarh Fort, the setting
of Kipling’s The Jungle Book. From its crenellated ramparts
enjoy postcard views of the ancient blue city below. Inside,
discover the well-preserved palaces and the dazzling Hall of
Mirrors. Enjoy an afternoon of bazaar browsing in the Sadar
Market and a guided walk in the refreshingly quiet oldest
part of the blue city.
Overnight: Ajit Bhawan, Jodhpur
Meals: Breakfast, Dinner

This morning is at leisure before your afternoon flight to
Kolkatato join the main tour.
Meals: Breakfast

Contact us for additional details and costs.

Tuesday, Jan. 24: Jodhpur - Udaipur

Set off through the countryside to Ranakpur to visit the
magnificent Jain temple; the marble complex is noted for
the 29 halls supported by 1,444 pillars, each adorned with
hundreds of carved figures, with no two alike. Continue
on over the Aravalli Hills to lakeside Udaipur.
Overnight: Hotel Fategarh, Udaipur
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch

City Palace, Udaipur
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Optional Post-Tour Extension:

Andaman & Nicobar Islands
February 6 – 9, 2023

Little visited Andaman is a group of islands, lying in the
Bay of Bengal, with a breathtakingly beautiful coastline,
lush forested interior and fantastic snorkeling. Fringed
by strip of mangroves overlooking the beach, your luxury
resort in Andaman is a homage to the secluded Andaman
and Nicobar archipelago stretching for 700 Kms from the
southern tip of Burma towards the north of Sumatra; a
magical medley of rainforests, national parks, wildlife
sanctuaries, unspoilt beaches and ancient tribal cultures.

Monday, Feb. 6:

Fly Kolkata – Port Blair and by boat to Radha Nagar
Beach – Taj Exotica.

Tuesday, Feb. 7 – Wednesday, Feb. 8:
Enjoy Radha Nagar Beach.

Thursday, Feb. 9:

By Boat Radha Nagar Beach – Port Blair and fly to
Chennai – departure.

Please contact us for price details, based on your
choice of room and length of stay at the gorgeous
Taj Exotica, Radha Nagar Beach.
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Optional Post-Tour Extension:

Darjeeling and Sikkim
February 6 – 12, 2023

Experience the dramatically beautiful scenery of
the Eastern Himalayas. Admire hill station architecture,
visit Buddhist monasteries, and sample tea surrounded by
emerald-green plantations. Enjoy a front row seat on the
Himalayas and jaw-dropping views of Khangchendzonga,
the world’s third highest mountain.

Monday, Feb. 6: Fly to Bagdogra

Transfer to the airport for the direct flight (1h, 15m) to
Bagdogra, the hub for accessing the Himalayas. From here
travel the winding road into the foothills to reach the lovely
hill station of Darjeeling. Enjoyed as a place of rest by the
British Raj since 1835, the area retains its Raj style. Stay for
three nights at the historic Windamere Hotel, established
in the 19th century as a cozy boarding house for bachelor
English and Scottish tea planters.
Overnight: Windamere Hotel, Darjeeling
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

Tuesday, Feb. 7: Darjeeling

The area is famously known for its teas; the tea gardens
are beautifully located in green valleys. Visit a community
devoted to tea production and sample some of the
region’s exquisite teas. Back in town, visit the Himalayan
Mountaineering Institute to see the fascinating museum
of memorabilia of famous mountaineers. The winding
bazaars at the foot of the town bustle with an array of
Himalayan people and products.
Overnight: Windamere Hotel, Darjeeling
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
TALK TO AN EXPERT OR RESERVE YOUR SPOT
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Wednesday, Feb. 8: Darjeeling

We’ll hope for a very clear morning to visit Tiger Hill
before dawn for extraordinary views of the peaks of
Khangchendzonga. Later, train enthusiasts will specially
enjoy the Darjeeling Himalayan Railway, known as the
‘Toy Train’, the world’s most famous two feet gauge railway,
a masterpiece of 19th century engineering. We’ll travel a
section of route on the way to the Yiga Choeling Monastery,
a serene temple housing 40 monks of the Gelugpa School.
Overnight: Windamere Hotel, Darjeeling
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

Thursday, Feb. 9: Drive to Gangtok

A road journey takes us into Sikkim, which was an
independent kingdom until 1975 when it joined India.
Here Tibetan Buddhism happily co-exists with the Nepali
Hindu temples. The area is known for its orchids and we
expect to see lovely orchids and rhododendrons along our
route. The capital, Gangtok, in laid out along a precipitous
mountain ridge overlooking beautiful green valleys.
Overnight: Elgin Nor-Khill Hotel, Gangtok
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
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Friday, Feb. 10: Gangtok

Start the day at the Enchey Monastery with spectacular
view of the town and surroundings and meet the Buddhist
monks in residence. Nearby meet students at the Institute
of Tibetology which promotes research into Mahayana
Buddhism and the traditions of Tibet. As we explore the
town, we’ll see two beautiful stupas; the Do Drul Chorten
built to commemorate the victory of good over evil and
the Jhang Chub Chorten, built in memory of a leading
spiritualist.
Overnight: Elgin Nor-Khill Hotel, Gangtok
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

Extension Cost (per person): US$3450

(based on a minimum of six participants)
Single supplement: US$975

What’s included: Flight from Kolkata to

Bagdogra, flight from Bagdogra to Delhi, six nights’
accommodation based on double occupancy in first
class hotels, all meals, transportation by private vehicle,
entrance fees, full sightseeing program with expert
guides, services of your Tour Director.

Not included: Meals other than those indicated in
the detailed itinerary, gratuities.

Satuday, Feb. 11: Drive to Kalimpong

Begin our drive back towards Bagdogra, visiting the
bustling bazaar town of Kalimpong overlooking the roaring
Teesta River. Join afternoon prayers at the town’s largest
monastery, consecrated by the Dalai Lama in 1976. Take in
the stunning views of Khangchendzonga from the terrace
and admire the 3D mandalas.
Overnight: Silver Oak Hotel, Kalimpong
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

Payment Details:

A deposit of US$500 is required to reserve a space
on this tour. Final payment is due 90 days prior
to departure.

Sunday, Feb. 12: Depart Gangtok

The last leg of our road journey brings us back to
Bagdogra Airport where you are assisted with check-in for
your flight to Delhi (included in the cost of your extension).
Meals: Breakfast
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What is a Classical Pursuits Literary Adventure?
Classical Pursuits helps travellers who are passionate about art and
literature have unforgettable cultural experiences on our small-group tours.

Our trips are a special balance of:

Each tour has its own theme, from 1920s Paris to the arts of Japan to
contemporary poetry in Morocco. But on all our tours you’ll explore the
visions of writers and artists in the places they lived and worked. Whatever
your particular interest, you’ll deepen your knowledge and gain a rich
understanding of the places we visit.

•

•

•
•
•
•

With a Classical Pursuits Literary Adventure you will not lose the spontaneity
and sense of personal discovery you seek in your own private travels – only
the logistical hassles.

In-depth seminar discussions of
compelling literature and art
Guided walks to immerse you in the
cultural and natural history of a place
Informal talks with local people
Generous unscheduled time
Exceedingly convivial company
And of course, lingering conversation
over great meals!

Classical Pursuits Literary Adventures are a collaborative effort. Classical Pursuits develops the themes and selects the
leaders. Worldwide Quest is in charge of production, expertly looking after all the logistical arrangements.
Each trip includes: a set of readings, a custom guidebook, and tips on preparing for the seminars (all mailed to you.)
No previous knowledge of any trip topic is required. The only prerequisite is to read before you arrive.
TALK TO AN EXPERT OR RESERVE YOUR SPOT
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